Proposal 2016-1
Proposed change to Rules of Competition.
Proposed by Byrd Spring 3-21-16.
Current Rule: Article IV, Section 6:
Section 6. Competitor Eligibility. All swimmers representing a member club in any
League competition must be members of the club for which they compete. Coaches,
lifeguards, and any other employees of the club may not represent that club in
League competition unless they and/or their families are members of that club. The
Board will rule on any eligibility disputes with the Rocket City Swim League and that
member club's rules as guide. Each member club shall provide a list of eligible
competitors at the RCSL meeting immediately before Dual Meets begin. This list will
be on the RCSL form supplied to member teams or in the same format. All swimmers
must be placed in alphabetical order by gender and age group. This list may be
revised in writing on the RCSL form (or same format) during the season, but only
swimmers so identified prior to a given Dual Meet will be eligible to participate for
points in that meet. A swimmer must swim for a member club in at least two (2)
RCSL Dual "A" Meets to be eligible to represent that club in the City Championship.
Any two teams that have the same scheduled “off” meet, per the published RCSL
meet matrix, may choose to swim a “B” dual meet whereby all dual meet guidelines
and rules are adhered to, thus allowing it to be officially counted toward the two
meet requirement for City Championship eligibility but not scoring points for
overall RCSL division awards.

Proposed rule change marked in bold red:
Section 6. Competitor Eligibility. All swimmers representing a member club in any
League competition must be members of the club for which they compete. Coaches,
lifeguards, and any other employees of the club may not represent that club in
League competition unless they and/or their families are members of that club. The
Board will rule on any eligibility disputes with the Rocket City Swim League and that
member club's rules as guide. Each member club shall provide a list of eligible
competitors at the RCSL meeting immediately before Dual Meets begin. This list will
be on the RCSL form supplied to member teams or in the same format. All swimmers
must be placed in alphabetical order by gender and age group. This list may be
revised in writing on the RCSL form (or same format) during the season, but only
swimmers so identified prior to a given Dual Meet will be eligible to participate for
points in that meet. A swimmer must swim for a member club in at least two (2)
RCSL Dual "A" Meets to be eligible to represent that club in the City Championship.
Any two teams that have the same scheduled “off” meet, per the published RCSL
meet matrix, may choose to swim a “B” dual meet whereby all dual meet guidelines
and rules are adhered to, thus allowing it to be officially counted toward the two
meet requirement for City Championship eligibility but not scoring points for
overall RCSL division awards.

To compete in the RCSL, a swimmer must be a permanent resident of
Madison County or any county that borders Madison County (Limestone,
Morgan, Marshall, Jackson, & Lincoln Counties). In the event of dispute,
address verification will be required. The intent of this rule is to discourage
swimmers from coming from out of state to swim in the required two swim
meets and then attend city meet. Due to this intent, there are exceptions to
this rule such as foreign exchange students, dependent children whose
custody rights are defined in a divorce or separation as well as military
personnel and their families who have moved to the area for an official stay.
A petition for eligibility of a swimmer may be presented to the RCSL Board
(by email from the team’s pool rep) to rule on any special or unique
situation.

